
I would like to volunteer myself for the student with disabilities officer. I am already the 

course representative for my school The school of science and built environment officer . I 

take this role with the full honesty, trust and integrity.  I am classed as having a disability and 

I believe I would be an outstanding asset to this position, I have been classed as disabled 

since leaving the armed forces I have a whole lot of life experience and would give 100 

percent dedication to this role 

I believe it is my personal goal to help others in similar positions to what I am suffering and 

have suffered through life the support required to succeed . I take this area extremely serious 

and I truly believe given the opportunity I can play a massive role and contribute to whatever 

it takes to help people living with disability the help support and guidance required.  And 

support everybody in this arena. I want this role to prove I have what it takes to succeed this 

will also enable me to give back for all the help I have been blessed with receiving since 

starting university in Salford . I can provide references and am fully supported by my head of 

school Gregory Watts even I'd my input makes one life better ill have done my job . No one 

can judge predijudice or Even begin to imagine the chaos mental illness has or the impact it 

can create without relevant support . It's taken me many years to manage my illnesses.  But 

know I'm finally in a position to give back im so much more focused know as a man than I 

ever was . Please consider my application seriously as I wear my heart on my sleeve and can 

take inspiration from this role hoping for a positive response mr Gary Dunn .  

 


